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Tbc Symposium "Neurology and Public Hethh in Eur¬
ope" was organized by U*e Unit of Neuroscience. Divi¬
sion of Mental Health, ofthe WHO (Acting Chief Dr L.
Priliplco) and by the EFNS, Task Force on European Co¬
operation (Chairman Proftisor Dr F. Gentenbrand). The
purpoce ofthe mectiag was to ga&er further Information
on the oiganization ofthe medical speciality ofneurology
within each European public health system, including
patient care, therapeutic and diagnostic posubüities for
neurological diseases, organizational stnictures of neuro¬
logical hospitals and neurotogical departments, post-
graduate medical education for specisJisti, and the fee
system. The Symposium was held within the framework
ofthe global initiative ofthe WHO "Neurology and Pub¬
lic Heahh'*, which ans al drawing the attention of the
general public and all those mvohtd in health care 10 the
great ünporiance of neurotogical diseases. The initiative
will be carried out in several phases. The first phase
conccntiatei on the development ofa knowledge base on
the current Situation in the different European countries.
So rar, 11 Workshops have taken place, one ofthem with¬
in the framework ofthe EFNS Congress in Berlin (De-
cember 1993) on neurological management in Germs»-
apeaking and East European co-untrie*.

AH European mmtstries ofhealth were informed about
the Organization of the syinposiura in Marseille. The
Swedish rnmistry sent a delegate. Several European min¬
tstries asked for a final report

Professor Dr F. Gerstenbrand reported on the increas¬
ing neurological tasks in heahh care and stressed that,
thanks to modern neurodiignonlc techniques and results
in basic research, ranging from neurobiochemistry to ge¬
netics, neurology has new possibilities for the treatment
of neurological disorders. Whereas, m former times neu¬
rology was mainly conceroed with the medical manage¬
ment of chronic diseases, it has developed into one of the
most important medical special!«», with possibilities for
rehabilitation and restoration even after very severe all—
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nesset. Some 15*20% of all patients suffer from a pri¬
mary iieuroiogKal disease, a further 20% present
neurological complications due to their basic disease. The
institutions for medical management of neurological pa¬
tients have to be wjdely extended; this is true for acute
management as weD aa for DeutorehabOnatioo.

The papers presented at the ayinpothim showed that
there Is a coniiderable difTerence in the medical manage-
ment of neurological patients due to the difierug Orga¬
nization of the public heahh system in the various
European countries. Dr Godwu^Austin reported that in
the English system patient management is normaliy over-
seen by the general practitioner and in the hospital by the
general physician. The neurological patient can be refer-
red by the general practitioner or the general physician to
the neurological Consultant; the referring physician is
responsible for therapy and follow-up treatment A con¬
tinuous monitoring by the Consultant neumlogist is pos¬
sible.

The report of Professor Binder on neurological man¬
agement in Austria showed that in the Austrian system
the neurological specialist and the neurological depart¬
ments are responsible for the neurological patient during
the acute stage, foUowmp treatment m the hospital, u
weit as during outpatient afier-«eatmcnt Ifnec«ssazy, co-
operation with other medical specialities as well as the
general practitioner ii possible. Ine neurological man¬
agement in central European countries such es Stovenia
and the Slovak Republic is very similar.

In several European countries neurology shares the
responsibillty for the neurological patient with neigh-
bouring specialities such as neurosurgery and internal
medicine, and the consuhast system plays a minor role.
So far, in most ofthe European countries a cooskJcraWc
number ofneurological patients have been treated at rton-
neurological departments or at departments without ade¬
quate facihtiei or experience. This concems, in particular,
patients after a stroke, the most frequent neurological
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illness with a very high death rate. It is well known mal
stroke patients who are not treated at speciaHzed depart¬
ments have langer hospitalization periods and poorer
treatment results. Also for other neurological illnesses,
especially brain mjury and spinal cord injury, the ques¬
tion of who should be responsible for treatment has not
been satisfactoriry answered.

Speakers from Italy, Slovcraa. Stovaltia and Croatia
reported on the neurological service and die existing
neurological institutions in their countries. A paper by
Dr Kubas, Turkcy, was at hand and excerpts from it were
read. In the general discossion Professor Vereshchagin
spoke about neurology in Russia, and Docent Kalvach
about the neurological service in the Czech Repubhe.
Further discussion retnarks were made by Dr Olston, the
Swedish delegate, Dr Aarii from Norway, Professor Da-
valu, ihe Greek delegate and Dr Kruja, the delegate from
Albania.

It was stiessed that the estsblishment of a European
database is necessary and should be achieved in co-
operation between EFNS and WHO.

Several national delegales reported on the post-grsdu-
ate education system for specialists in neurology. There
are remarkabk difTerences due to the difTcrent goals of
post-graduate education, ehber training for the work ofa
Consultant or for the position of die head of a neurologi¬
cal department or clinic with direct responsibiliry for the
patient during acute and follow-up phases. The number of
neurological practitioaers varies widely between the dif¬
ferent European countries: approxanately 200 m Greal
Britein, 600 in Austria, 2000 in Italy, and 10,000 in
Russia. In relation to the population, the number of
neurologists is especially high in Slovakia.

The duration of post-graduate education and die curri-
culum differ widely. In the EfJ-countries, a final exam¬
ination is rannred after a mmnnura of4 yeara traming in
neurology and additional training m internal medicine
and other speciaütics related to neurology, with a total
of 6 years.

Neurological hospitals or neurological departments at
general hospitals exist in most European countries. The
number ofavailable neurological beds, however, does not
meet the demand. Considenble improvements ans needed
in the field of neurorehabilitation. In most cases, neuro¬
rehabilitation is carried out in combination with rehabi-
IHation for other diseases. There are only very few centres
for neuronmabitrtation, especially fix patients after
brain injury. Several European countries, e.g. Austria and
Turkcy, have graduated plana for the enlargcment and
improvement of neurological departments and other neu-
rologica] Services, but their irnnlementation depends on
die economic conditions. In Turkcy, the first of three

phases, i.e. the creation of independent neurological de¬
partments. has already been started.

Professor Federico of Italy reported on neurological
projects sponsored by the EU The possibtlky of submit-
ting project proposals was discussed and it was pointed
out that the EFNS organizes Workshops providing infor¬
mation about application procedures charred by Professor
Amaducci ofFlorence, chairman ofthe EFNS Committee
on Evopean Affin».

Professor Gerstenbrand presented the activities plan¬
ned by die EFNS with a view to extending and improving
neurological Services in Europe, He reported on the new¬
ly established Task Force for European Co-operation of
the EFNS, of which he was appulnted chauman. The
primary requirement is the establishment of a database
of existing neurological Services in the different Eur¬
opean countries, meluding departments for acute treat¬
ment, follow-up and neuTorehabilitarJon as well as
research centres and their fields of interest with possibi¬
lities for co-ordmation and consuftation between neuro¬
logical departments and research centres. It was stressed
that close co-operation between related specialrties, above
all with neurosurgery, but also with internal medicine, is
necessary. Furthermore, there is an urgent demand for
specialiaed neurological units. e.g- for neuromtensive
care, which should be available at each major neurologi¬
cal department.

It is the Joint intention ofthe EFNS and WHO to co-
operate with other European irjstitutions for the purpose
of standardizatioo and harmonization of post-graduate
training and continuing medical education Systems in all
European countries. Furthermore, the EFNS wants to co-
operate with European and non-European neurological
Institution* in arranging post-graduate education oppor-
mnitics in subfields of neurology.

In his paper concemmg WHO activities in the field of
neuroscience, Dr Prilipko placed particular emphasis on
the already existing advancement programme in the field
ofpsychialryarjdtheairrenteflbmm
the WHO activities in the area ofneurology. The Unit of
NeurrjraericeoftteWHOadevdopingrjrograrr^
international projects for the global registration of neu¬
rological diseases. The WHO Unit of Neuroscience is
intcrested in a dose co-operation with the EFNS regard-
ing the cnlargement and ünprovement of neurological
Services; future Joint activities are planned.

It was deeided to elaborate and publish a Joint report
on ihe [proceedings of the lymposiunL The abstracts of
the reports and discussion remarks will be used to prepare
ajoint report which will be sent to we rninistriesofheahh
in the difterent European countries.
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